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Nutakumod V1Download Signature apkDownload Unsigned ApkMOD V2 - secure modDowndown Unsigned ApkNon-nutaku version MOD V1Download signed apkDownload unsigned apkMOD V2 - secure modDownload unsigned apk Mod Info: Game Version: 1.46 Needs OBB: No Needs
Root: Yes / NoNotice V1.46 Do not use a signed apk for the nowSigned apk causing an instant ban. Is it possible to log in to Google? No. Is Facebook logging in? Yes. But remove the Facebook app from your device. Is it possible to sign in to a game account (e.g.: HIVE)? Yes. 1. Your
device should be rooted. 2. Your device must be completely fixed. 3. Install the original game from the playstore or use the original APK game when downloading here. If you already have the original game installed, skip 3. &amp; 4.. 4. Start the original game and enter once with Google. 5.
Close the game and install an unsigned APK over the playstore version (don't delete the original game). Is it possible to log in to Google? Yes. Is Facebook logging in? Yes. Is it possible to sign in to a game account (e.g.: HIVE)? Yes. Fashion features: MOD V11. Draw all-league cards- You
can draw blocked league cards on any stage2. Combat speed 4x - combat speed increased from 2x to 4x3. Evolution Cost reduced by -40%-40% fewer cards will be sacrificed on the evolve4. Unlimited currency - Not recommended - All currencies are limitless5. Multiplier Awards - All
awards are multiplied by this value6. VIP 1-4 - VIP (1-4) game, now you'll get a VIP 1 Medal7. The damage and health multiplier is not recommended to multiply the damage by this value8. Gems Mine hack- Passive - The default is 10 gems: the following gems are multiplied by VIP level (if
your VIP level is 4, you'll get 45 gems per click) 9. Auto fight - Passive - Auto fight included10. PVP chests can start to open their all-passive - start opening all pvp chests cooldownMOD V2 - safe mod 1. VIP 3 2. Evolution cost -20% 3. Auto fight 4. Combat speed 2x and 4x 5. Can start pvp
chests 6. Increased rewards (gold, gems, guild contribution) 20 gems for every time you collect 2x Gold gems, whenever you collect gold, will it be doubled by the 2x contribution guild, will you get a double deposit amount every time you are stuck at 28%? It's a game problem, not a fashion.
You will face this problem even with the original apk. - Use the nox emulator with android 4.4.2, then it will run smoothly. Anticheat Update! v1.46 - Don't play with signed apk at the moment, play only with unsigned apk - Due to anticheat VIP improvement has been reduced to 20 - the
maximum number of gems per click of Stones has been reduced to 45 - Don't collect too many gems from mine, Installation Guide: 1. Go to the Nutaku website and create a new account (if you don't) 2. then open the game and log in with your Nutaku score. 3. Play and enjoy the fashion.
Play with unsigned fixed APK to avoid getting banned to avoid an automatic ban. This mode is very less likely to get banned because I used very minimal features. But if you abuse gems, a lot of wins with a low power army, too many challenges per day. Never call 10x demigods more than
2 times a day. Follow these steps to play safely Don't collect too many gems from the mine. Otherwise you get banned, keep it up to 2000 - 4000 per day first, activate THE VIP, and then activate the gems of a mine hack do not use God of War draw not to collect gems from the mine,
activating 2x, 4x resources to avoid getting banned by hand. Use mod v2 safe mod. 1. Remove the original game a. If you've played with fashion before, you can install a new mod over it. 2. Download modded APK 3. Installation of fashion APK 4. Enjoy B) HomeupdateC.u.n.t Wars (Nutaku)
v1.57 MOD Damage and Health Multiplier Title: C.u.n.t Wars (Nutaku) Version: 1.57 Root: Yes OBB: No MOD V1: 1.Draw All-League Cards 2.Free All PVP Chests 3.Weak Enemy 4.. Gems Mine Mod - Don't Abuse 5.Instant Journey win 6.Low Card Level to Cost 7.Easy Pit Boss Win - Don't
Kill the Last Boss 8.Rewards Multiplier 9.VIP 1-4 10.Damage and Health Multiplier 11.Evolve Cost Reduction 12.Unlimited Currency - Not Recommended MOD V2:1. Evolution cost -20%2. 2x and 4x3 combat speed. can start PVP chests4. Increased rewards (gold, gems, Contribution
Guild) 15 gems, for every time you collect 1000 gold gems, whenever you collect gold, it will double the contribution of the guild, you will receive a double deposit amount each time5. pvp chests being cut (a little)6. 9 pit shuffle stuck at 28%? - It's a game of challenge, not a mod. You will
face this problem even with the original apk. - Use the nox emulator with android 4.4.2, then it will run smoothly. How to install an unsigned mod on Android 7, as they have updated the game engine, so the game has problems on Android 4 and 5. Here you can follow the guide to installing
fashion on Android 7. You can use LDPlayer as an unsigned APK mode on Android 7 (emulator or phone) 1. The root of the device 2. Download the exposed installer Download Xposed Installer apk and install in Device 3. Open open and set the frames (you'll see after the opening
exposed), restart device 4. Download the main patch Download Core Patch English Android apk and install (it's xposed module) 5. Open the xposed zgt; goto module and activate the main patch and restart device 6. open kernel patch and turn on (disable apk signature check) 7. You did,
now install an unsigned apk How to install: 1.Uninstall original game. and set the fashion APK. 3.Enjoy Credits: androidmodapkus Playstore Link: Google Playstore HomeupdateC.u.n.t Wars v1.57 HOLLIGAPPS MOD Money/Vip Game Desctiption: C.u.n.t Wars MOD is an Android strategy
adult RPG game that allows you to summon powerful girls to fight evil who are trying to invade evil who are trying to invade evil who are trying to invade evil who are trying to invade evil who are trying to invade evil who are trying to invade evil who are trying to invade evil who are trying to
invade evil who are trying to invade evil who are trying to invade evil. Kingdom, there are many heroes in the game and they all have different abilities and skills. . Create the best deck of cards and unleash your strength on the battlefield. All the heroes in the game can be updated, you can
earn them from opening free packages from stores or from chests that you can earn from battles. You will unlock different levels and features when you reach a certain level in the game, there are different types of heroes that you will unlock and make them fight for you. You can upgrade
them all because they are upgraded, making them more powerful. You will start with a boring long tutorial that will show you the basics of the game as the party can be on Android if you just play this game. Title: C.u.n.t Wars Version: 1.57 Root: No/Yes Size: 86.05 MB Category: Playstore
Link Update:Google Playstore Features Mods v1 (Unsigned): 1. Draw all-league cards- You can draw blocked league cards at any stage 2. The combat speed of the 4x combat speed increased from 2x to 4x 3. Evolution Cost reduced by -40%- 30% fewer cards will be sacrificed to develop
4. Unlimited currency - Not recommended - All currencies are limitless5. Reward multiplier- All rewards are multiplied by this value 6. VIP 1-20- VIP game (1-20), 7. Damage and health multiplier - not recommended - multiply the damage by this value8. Gems Mine hack - Passive - the
default is 10 gems: the following gems are multiplied by VIP level (if your VIP level is 10, you'll get 100 gems per click)9. Auto fight - Passive-Autoboy included10. PVP chests can start opening them all - Passive-start opening all pvp cooling chests Features Mods v2 (Unsigned): 1. VIP 3 2.
Evolution cost -20% 3. Auto fight 4. Combat speed 2x and 4x 5. Can start pvp chests 6. Increased rewards (gold, gems, Guild contribution) 20 gems for each time you collect 2x Gold gems, whenever you collect gold, it will double the 2x contribution of the guild, you will receive a double
deposit amount every time mods v3 (Unsigned): 1. VIP 3 2. Evolution Cost -20% 3. Auto fight 4. Combat speed 2x and 4x 5. Can Start Pvp Chests Credits: Dazzle Features Mods v4 (Unsigned): 1. Draw all-league cards (You can draw blocked league cards at any stage) 2. Free all PVP3
chests. Weak enemy4. Gems Mine mod - don't overuse (Gems mine will always be ready to collect gems, 50 gems for every click)5. Instant Journey to Win (Instant Win Unlocked in Journey) 6. The low cost of the level-up card (the consumption of gold for the card level is reduced by x4) 7.
Easy Pit Boss Win - Don't Kill the Last Boss (When the pit fight ends, pit boss will only 10 hp left.) 8. Rewards multiplier (jewels, gold, coin guilds, egg events, friends of the coin are multiplied by this value max x3) 9. VIP 1-4 (play vip level (1-4), now you get a VIP 1.4 medal) 10. Damage and



health multiplier (multiply damage by this max max value 11. Evolution of cost reduction (reducing costs to 60%) Credits: androidmodapk Features Mods v5 (Signature Menu): Features v1 1. MAX VIP 2. UNLOCK GODNESS SUMMON 3. AUTO FIGHT DUNGEON Features v2 1.
UNLIMITED GOLD 3. UNLIMITED GEMS Features v3 1. ONE STROKE 2. GOD MODE Don't be an idiot and use mod wisely to set steps: 1. Remove playstore version 2. Installation fashion APK 3. Enjoy Credits: Yuko Help me reach 3k subscribers on Youtube: Youtube HOW SITER
GAME: Here, please support us by disabling AdBlocker on our website. You have to wait 20 seconds. Notes: 1. Use the nox emulator with android 4.4.2, it will run smoothly Superdimensional Sex Shop (Nutaku) v380 MOD. Apk... Snowy Daze v1.5 MOD. apk - Ported to AndroidBad Brother
Saga v0.15 MOD. I'm in heaven vEp.3 v.0.04 (MOD).apk - Ported on ... Maya and friends v1.0 MOD. apk - Ported in Ndroy... Natuane vFinal - Ported on AndroidA Various Summer vEp.1-6 MOD.apk - Ported on A... Urban Affairs v0.3.2 MOD. apk - Ported on Android,... Android...
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